We analysed the patterns of coordination of striking movement and perceptuomotor control of stone hammers in wild bearded capuchin monkeys, Sapajus libidinosus as they cracked open palm nut using hammers of different mass, a habitual behaviour in our study population. We aimed to determine why these monkeys cannot produce conchoidally fractured flakes as do contemporary human knappers or as did prehistoric hominin knappers. We found that the monkeys altered their patterns of coordination of movement to accommodate changes in hammer mass. By altering their patterns of coordination, the monkeys kept the strike's amplitude and the hammer's velocity at impact constant with respect to hammer mass. In doing so, the hammer's kinetic energy at impact-which determines the propagation of a fracture/ crack in a nut-varied across hammers of different mass. The monkeys did not control the hammer's kinetic energy at impact, the key parameter a perceiver-actor should control while knapping stones. These findings support the hypothesis that the perceptuomotor control of stone hammers in wild bearded capuchin monkeys is inadequate to produce conchoidally fractured flakes by knapping stones, as do humans.
Introduction
The activity of knapping stones to produce conchoidally fractured flakesstone-knapping-profoundly altered the relationships between prehistoric hominins and their environment [1, 2] . Wild bearded capuchin monkeys, Sapajus libidinosus smash quartzite stones against rock outcroppings, for no obvious purpose, and in doing so, they occasionally produce flakes similar to those produced by prehistoric hominins [3] . However, no extant non-human primate species is known to produce conchoidally fractured flakes as do contemporary human knappers or as did prehistoric hominin knappers. What might prevent non-human primates from knapping stones? Spatiotemporal coordination of movement determines skill in a motor task [4, 5] , and we suggest that exploring the coordination of striking movement in non-human primates might help in addressing this question.
Although nut-cracking and stone-knapping differ in specific features (e.g. symmetrical versus asymmetrical bimanual coordination), the propagation of a fracture/crack in a nut and the propagation of a conchoidal fracture in the stone core both depend on specific values of the hammer's kinetic energy at impact [6] . The ability to control the hammer's kinetic energy at impact is an indicator of expertise in human knappers [7, 8] , and is also evident to a limited degree in captive chimpanzees [9] . Features of the perceptuomotor control of stone hammers can potentially explain why non-human primates cannot knap stones as do humans.
In the present study, we analysed the patterns of coordination of striking movements and perceptuomotor control of stone hammers in wild bearded capuchin monkeys proficient in cracking nuts using naturally available unaltered stone hammers [10, 11] .
Material and methods (a) Subjects and study site movement
We analysed 83 striking movements of five wild adult bearded capuchin monkeys (body mass: 2. 
(c) Data extraction
We manually coded each striking movement using open-source motion analysis software, Kinovea (https://www.kinovea.org/). We placed digital markers on nine anatomical locations on each monkey (figure 1a,b; electronic supplementary material, table S2) in the first frame of each striking movement and obtained their x-, y-coordinates to the nearest pixel. A physical marker attached to the anvil served as the origin of the plane of movement. We advanced the video by a frame, repositioned the digital markers and obtained their new x-, y-coordinates. We coded each frame of each striking movement by iterating this process.
(d) Data reduction
We first determined from the Euclidean coordinates: (i) the strike's amplitude, (ii) the hammer's velocity at impact and (iii) the hammer's kinetic energy at impact. We then transformed the Euclidean coordinates into joint angles (ankle, knee, hip, lumbar, shoulder, elbow and wrist angles; figure 1c) using a custom MATLAB 2017a (MathWorks, Inc.) code, and resampled the joint angle trajectories at 100 Hz and normalized them with respect to the moment the hammer was at the zenith (50% movement duration) using cubic spline function in MATLAB. The lifting phase (mean + s.d. ¼ 0.50 + 0.06 s) lasted considerably longer than the lowering phase (mean + s.d. ¼ 0.25 + 0.04s). Therefore, to simplify the analysis, we divided the joint angle trajectories into quartiles (Q1-4); Q1-2 and Q3-4 reflect the lifting and lowering phases, respectively.
(e) Statistical analysis
We used linear mixed-effects models to examine the influence of body mass and hammer mass on (i) the hammer's kinetic energy at impact, (ii) the strike's amplitude, and (iii) the hammer's velocity at impact. We also used linear mixed-effects models to examine the influence of body mass and hammer mass on the joint angle trajectories. Changes in the joint angles in each quartile (Q1-4; table 1) served as the dependent variable in this analysis. We accounted for individual differences in the joint angle trajectories by introducing random effects in the linear mixed-effects analysis. Given the limited number of subjects (n ¼ 5), we allowed only the intercept to vary among individual monkeys. We selected the linear mixedeffects model with the greatest explanatory power using the backward method along with the Bayesian information criterion. To explore the effect of hammer mass on joint angle coordination, we rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org Biol. Lett. 14: 20170587 performed cross-correlations among the lumbar, the hip and the knee angles with the other six joint angles. We performed all statistical analyses in MATLAB 2017a and considered the outcomes significant at the alpha level of 0.05.
Results
The hammer's kinetic energy at impact increased with body mass (estimate + s.e.m. In Q1-the first mean + s.d. ¼ 0.25 + 0.03 s of the lifting phase-the monkeys upwards accelerated the hammer placed on the anvil. They extended their knee, hip and lumbar; the hip followed the lumbar, and the knee followed the hip ( figure 1g-i) . The knee extension increased with body mass and hammer mass, and the hip extension increased with body mass (figure 2a-c; tables 1 and 2 ). These patterns of changes in joint angle trajectories reflect the increase in mechanical constraints on the torso and the hindlimbs in controlling a more massive hammer. Furthermore, the monkeys flexed their elbow and extended their shoulder ( figure 1g-i) . The elbow flexion and the shoulder extension increased with hammer mass (figure 2a-c; tables 1 and 2) . Apparently, in this way, the monkeys maintained the hammer close to their body to minimize potential changes in their body's centre of mass while lifting a massive hammer.
In Q2-the second mean + s.d. ¼ 0.25 + 0.03 s of the lifting phase-the pattern of movement was comparable to that in Q1. The monkeys continued to extend their knee, hip and lumbar ( figure 1g-i) . The knee extension increased with body mass and decreased with hammer mass, the hip extension increased with body mass and the lumbar extension increased with hammer mass (figure 2a-c; tables 1 and 2) . Furthermore, the monkeys flexed their shoulder ( figure 1g-i) . The shoulder flexion decreased with body mass and increased with hammer mass (figure 2a-c; tables 1 and 2) .
In Q3-the first mean + s.d. ¼ 0.13 + 0.02 s of the lowering phase-the monkeys flexed their knee, hip and lumbar; the hip followed the lumbar, and the knee followed the hip ( figure 1g-i) . The knee flexion decreased with body mass, the hip and lumbar flexions increased with hammer mass and the The model compares changes in other joint angles with reference to the wrist angle and changes in joint angles in other quartiles with changes in joint angles in Q1.
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shoulder flexion decreased with body mass (figure 2a-c; tables 1 and 2). Furthermore, the monkeys flexed their shoulder and extended their elbow ( figure 1g-i) . In Q4-the second mean + s.d. ¼ 0.13 + 0.02 s of the lowering phase-the pattern of movement was comparable to that in Q3. The monkeys continued to flex their knee, hip and lumbar ( figure 1g-i) . The knee, the hip and the lumbar flexions decreased with body mass and increased with hammer mass (figure 2a-c; tables 1 and 2) . Furthermore, the monkeys flexed their wrist and extended their shoulder ( figure 1g-i) .
The cross-correlation coefficient, r, among the lumbar, the hip and the knee angles with the other six joint angles-an indicator of spatio-temporal coordination between two given joints-increased with hammer mass for each monkey ( figure 2d-f) . A larger magnitude of cross-correlation coefficient within a joint angle pair for a given time lag implies a greater coordination of movement.
Discussion
We examined the patterns of coordination of striking movement and perceptuomotor control of stone hammers in wild bearded capuchin monkeys. The monkeys predominantly relied on the movement of their hindlimbs (hip and knee) and their torso (lumbar) to lift and lower a hammer, and to a limited extent, on the movement of their forelimbs (shoulder) to lift a hammer. They altered their patterns of coordination of movement to accommodate changes in hammer mass. By altering their patterns of coordination, the monkeys kept the strike's amplitude and the hammer's velocity at impact constant with respect to hammer mass. In doing so, the hammer's kinetic energy at impact-which determines the propagation of a fracture/crack in a nut-varied across hammers of different masses.
Body mass of wild bearded capuchin monkeys is well under 5.0 kg [13] , but they can use massive hammers (up to 2.0 kg) constituting up to 100% of their body mass. A more massive hammer poses a more significant challenge in coordinating movement and controlling the hammer's trajectory. Accordingly, a more massive hammer resulted in more stringent patterns of coordination.
The findings that the strike's amplitude and the hammer's velocity at impact did not vary across hammers of different mass suggest that the monkeys actively altered their patterns of coordination of movement to control these parameters. The monkeys did not control the hammer's kinetic energy at impact, the key parameter a perceiver-actor should control while knapping stones. Perception of the strike's amplitude and the hammer's velocity can occur through kinesthesis, from proprioceptive cues generated by the movement of the body and the limbs [14] , but perception of the hammer's kinetic energy cannot. The latter requires the integration of sensory information generated by the movement of the body and the limbs, and by the movement of the grasped hammer [15] . We hypothesize that the perceptuomotor control of stone hammers in wild bearded capuchin monkeys is inadequate to produce conchoidally fractured flakes by knapping stones, as do humans.
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